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If then the mission of the Christian church be the ^aary is only to be exposed to danger. To be safe he 
Conquest of the world for Christ, what should be the must be armed cap-a-pie with the whole armor of God.

ys e a pression bai been given to (ho truth ruling conception in the mind of the person who has The provision of such protection may jrell inspire the
that life is the product of deeds, not of yeafa,—that in become a member of the church of Christ ? Should he Christian with courage.
order to make the шш» of life it Is ЬЬкхШЬгу, not so not regard himself as one through whose efforts God But if any fear of defeat still exist the presence of our 
much to live long as t/live well. purposes to make aome contribution towards the one great Leader dispels it. We go forth to battle, not alone,

/ While this is • trutJrwhich we would do well practically great end which he haa in riew ? Surely to fail, to do eo but under the leadership-of the great “ Captain of our
to remember, yet faithful observance of it may fail to < would be to mistake the purpose for which God baa called salvation.” Clad in armor which God has forged, wield-
lead us in the highest goal and bring \s into possession him out of darkness into the light of bis kingdom. The ing the Sword with which he has bidden us conquer the

nineteenth century disciple must conceive of the Christian world, inspired by his continued presence, what need the
It la important to know that that concrete something nfe M paal conceived of it. The life of faith meant soldier of the Cross War though he be called to face a

called " life" is determined by the character of the acts nothing to Paul if it did not mean aggressive and con Qvorld in arma? 
with which the lifetime has t>eeo bmd ; but it is of even tinned fighting against unseen foes within and without, 
greater importance to know that these acta are themselves jjo one could aee more clearly than he the bright and
products of conceptions lying back of them, or rather of joyfui aspect of the Christian life. He seemed at times

all-con trolling conception. I place an untutored ^ bask in the unclouded light of God’s love. A trench a
savage and a civilized, educated, Christianized man side time wh hear him exclaim, “ Who shall separate us from
by side and aakknyself, '\What is it that determines the the love of Christ?” But Paul was no idealist who looked 
great difference between the two men ?” I may endeavor ^jy ^ у,е bright aud attractive side of things. He
to answer the question by contrasting their modes of took an all-round view of the life into which be had been the three often overlap, namely, the Evangelistic, the 
living, and thus discovering wherein the separate acta of led While he delighted to bask in the sunshine, he Pastoral and the Educational. They have been arranged 
their daily lives differ. But in this way I can at best fearlessly entered the cloud* and the darkness ; and then in logical sequence and order of importance, but this 
-discover only separate points of difference between the ^ bear him exclaim, ” We wrestle not * gainst flesh and order is seldom fully observed and often reversed, and 
two men. That which gives to each bis distinct character blood, bnt against principal:lies, against powers, against for convenience's sake we will reserve it now. Education, 
<*жц be known ouly when I have ascertained their ruling y,e ^far, Qf the da*knees of this world, again#' spiritual on which so much strew is laid—and rightly laid so long 
^conception of life, the ideal of each. Having discovered wicked new in high places. ” But w>t»u we see him emerge as the religious aim ia steadily preserved—may be sub
title I have traced the stream to its fountain bead. from the smoke and carnage of battle with the fbout of divided into two parte. First, there is the teaching of

What is thus true of the individual is also true of the triumph upon his lips, ‘‘Thanks lie to God which giveth Christian boys and girls in scattered villages the three
nation. Wherein one nation differs from another, the ue the victory through our Lord Ivans Christ.” Tbvretis “ R» " and the foundation truths of religion; and,
differentiating cause is found in the respective ideals in reason to fear that this at-pect of the Christian life di es secondly, there is the influence exercised on the upper 
accordance with which the national life has been not revive the prominence today that Paul gave to it. classes in Mission Colleges and High Schools. After 
developed. In this all outward practices have originated. We love to tfiink of.it as a life of peace and calm in the experience of both, the present writer has no hesitation 

The aim then of all true education, of all proper train- midet of earth's troubles and turmoils ; as a life of perfect fa assigning the highest place in importance to the 
ing, is the implanting of right ideals. All endeavor to safety in themidst of unnumbered dangers ; as a life of /farmer. Missionaries bave a wered duty to the children 
build up a worthy character, which loses sight of this, is nnbonnded joy, untouched by the sorrows of earth. We of their converti not to allow them to grow up as 
the fidn attempt to purify the stream while the fountain |ove walk in quiet meditation thrbugh the green bee'hens. This duty ia often greatly neglected from
from which it issues remains impure. pastures and beside the still waters, aud in these delight- want of funds, and the latter difficulty, rises from the

What is the aim of all Christian teaching ? Is it not fui retreats to think of God a* a tmder Shepherd leading expense entailed iuehigber education. A college at beat 
the implanting of right ideals ? rather of the right ideal ns on to greener and richer pastures and to purer and only exercise* an indirect religious influence, but some -
The ultimate aim undoubtedly is the building of true mort eoul-refreahiug streams. The contemplative side times does not gain even that for its monev. There may
Christian character. But as a means to this end thé ^ lbe Christian life has so grtat fascination for us that be a perfunctory half hour occasionally awigned to the
formatiotTof a right ruling conception of what Christianity faOUgbta never weary in their endeavor to sound its reading of a gospel, and that is all.^for it is known tlfat
is we must regard as indispensible.

The church militant is reminded by her very name yea, this is indeed a very inspiring theme which may with religion sails raison d*efre, it will in utauy cases 
that her mission is to fight, that the Christianity of which UB to en ecstasy of joy. But it must be the he cut ont by competition with Hindu or Roman Catholic
she is the embodiment is essentially a crusade against lheme Qf eternity rather than that of time. Or. ІТ it colleges which do not teach Scripture in class. The
ain. And the name, church triumphant, which she shall our thoughts here, it must be only as we rest for whole educational position has materially altered in the
aaaume when the bridegroom comes to receive her unto s moment on our arms, after we have proetiated our last twenty years. There is no doubt that! Mission Col- 
himself, renriuds her thlt her mission is accomplished eBem^ee at our feet. There ia a sterner aspect of the feges have their uae ; still they have ^largely become 
only when every foe is completely and forever vanquished. Christian Wfe which muet be uppermost and foremoet iu expensive luxuries. An enormous amount of money is

h**- 0ur thoughts now. The immediate prospect is not that spent on them which <y*uld probably be utilized to more 
mission she has failed to enter into the purpose f<5Fwhich Qf the peaceful and fertile pasture land, but rather that advantage by letting “the poor have the gospel preached 

. God has placed her m a dark and sinful world. 0f the hard-trodden field of battle, where we must lay |Q (hem.” The S. P. G. haa colleges at Trichi nopoly
Not long ago the writer listened to an addreaa given down our livaa iu defence of the truth. and Tenjore, and the C. M. S. at Maaulipatam and

by a leading advocate of pre-milleunial doctrine, in which The goepel with which we have been entrusted is a Tinnevelly. This me*# a terrible expenditure of money 
the speaker stormed that it ia not God’s purpose to win gœpel of .peace, but it is very far from being a peaceful and a terrible waste of missionary energy. What is 
the world to Christ through the church. That by this g^pei. Ці its very nature it is belligerent ; *nd the peace wanted is one central college for Christians with a theo- 
means he proposes to gather in only a select few, and of the goepel, while uo leas real than its conflict, comes logical department attached, having reindental rooms, 
that not until Christ apjiears in person can the larger M t|MI fruitage of battle. While sÿi remains in the chapel, hall, library, and so on. From a purely mission-
task of the world's complete evangelization be undertaken world tne goepel of God’s righteousness must cry out ery point of view, one such college would be worth more 
and accomplished against it %яЛ fight it to the death. Now, when the thau all the existing ones put together. It may be

If the church takes up her God-appointed task under gospel becomes incorporated in a man’s life it instils objected that the local influence would thus be lost, but 
the inspiration of such a conviction as this, she may well this belligerent spirit. He feels at once that (bat would be small compared with the, vast g ai
regard her present achievements with a feeling of com- bis mission is to fight for God. Not to dream of a coming other side. /’
jplaeency and hSlisfaclioif. The “select few” are now ̂  when perfect harmony and peace shall prevail. This h Next there is the Pastoral work. This is done for the
being gathered in; and, according to the pre-millennialist, regSrds only aa Ц|е /ewerd of'faithful service. For moe( part by native clergymen under English supervision.
God's purpoae is even now being fully realized. The (be present his buianees is to fight. Under the inspiration In the opinion of the late metropolitan, the development 
"select few” may mean literally a few, or it may mean a ^ gp^i 0f (be goepel he enters upon the new life 0f (he existing Christian congif gâtions should be the 
great many. There is no limit set by which the churchy with this thought and purpoae supreme : church's first care. This ia no donbt true; but such
may know whethei she is doing all that God expects her ,, S|nce ! muet §ght if I would reign, development may be takfcn in two different senses. The
to do. Without the stimulus of an unrealized ideal Increase my courage. Lord; native Christian ia apt to argue: "Yes, we must no
before her, stagnation dangerous and fatal would merit I'll bear the toil, endure the pain, longer be treated aa children, and must have more in-
ably result.' But/lhe church need never femr stagnation Supported by thy Wonl." dependence- We need graduate» for our clergy, and «0
while she obeys «he instructions which her great Head i„ the practical age in which we live, and in pursuance ю1жгім mult be raised. We muet have leas English
has given her. Doing this she realizes that her mission Qf the practical taak which God has assigned us, tbia inttr(OTnce, and we do not want English missionaries to 
is not to gather in a “ select few" but to " make disciples conception of the Christian life should be the prevailihg donlineet over Let them collect funds, but let both 
of all the nations.”

And what does this meap but the utter extinction of 
every foe of righteousness ! To “ make disciples of all making due preparatioiKto meet his foe. Any amount of iy independent. Thus the church will develop.” The 
the nations” means something far more than to preach enthusiasm cannot atone for the lack of his armor, bound- migaiobary. on the other hand, ào far from wanting to 
the goepel in all lands, or even to every creature. Indeed less courage is a poor substitute for a sword The same lord n over the native, ia.only too anxious to get rid of 
when this has been accomplished the mission of Christian- mailed warrior of the Cross who bids us ” fight the good some ^ lhe burden of repponsibility from his own 
ity has beeu but well begun. The powers of darkness figbt of faith,” with equal earnestness exhorta us to "put shouldera the moment he can safely do so. But he can- 
mutt fall before the powers of light, the kingdom of error on (he whole armor of God.” He ennumerates the ^ ,nd every practical missionary knows that he cannot, 
must become at/sorbed in the kingdom of truth and separate pieces of the soldier's complete outfit, all of Th^ natives are eager enough for honor and salary, but 
righteousnes. The gospel must eventually leaven the which are indispensable to success in the battle against tbey will not take the responsibilities ehtailed by the 
whole mass of corrupt human society. sin. Five pieces of.armor furnish the soldier’s absolute {ormex, nor contribute the funds required for the latter.

Every metaphor which Christ employed to describe protection, one—the invincible "sword of the Spirit”— Thcy dearly like to call tl<e tune, but flatly refuse to pay 
the mission of Christianity in the world gtointa conclu- equips him for aggressive fighting. To go forth to battle lhe -pbey will criticise, but not put the shoulder
aively to the fact that it is to bring all things into wltfc any part of this armor lacking is to invite defeat tQ the wheel. Aa to church councils, the plea is often 
subjection to itself. The *' salt of the earth, the light and failure. raised: "The infant church must be trained; it will
of the world,” the leaven in the meal, these are the Grecian mythology telle us thkt Achilles, the captain stumble at first, but nevermind. Let it have a chance 
figures by which Christ illustrates the mission of hia ^ (he Grecian army during the Trojan war, aras, when a of learning ; do not always keep it tied to its mother’s 
disciples upon earth. And all of these figures teach as child, dipped by hie mother in the river Lethe, in order epron strings.” This sounds so fair and sensible that 
plainly as metaphors c*u teach that (he triumph of (hat be might be safe tbe attacks of hia enetfiiea. the average Englishman is captivated at once ; but not so
Christianity is.to be complete and universel. Nor do we The magic waters rendered invulnerable all parte of the lbe experienced missionary. He knows that the native 
ІИпк that Scripture justifies any expectation that Chriet body except Use heel by which the mother held her child. ie no more a tottering child than he is. He is quite as 
will bring about this complete triumph in any other way Bel the vulnerable heel furnished a convenient target for ,hrewd as himaelf, and just aa little likely to go wrong 
than as he is preaent with his disciples, according to his у* arrow of Paris who, in after years, succeeded in (гош want of training or intellectual qualifications. Then 
promise ” even unto the end of the world.” The church slaying his almost invulnerable enemy.

** which he has redeemed with bis blood and endued with prom this the Christian warrior may learn that to be 
>ІВ Spirit is the sole agent in this sublime undertaking. absolutely safe from the dags of hia great edvex-
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Modem Missions/
BY AN ANGLICAN MISSIONARY.

Mission work is divided into three branches, although
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and controlling one. the missionaries, the pastors, and the fund» be all under
But the soldier must not rush to the battle-field withbut ^be 0f (he native council, which must beabsolute-

•Thls article Is published at the request 
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